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To all whom it may concern:

.

Be it known that I, AMEDEE NAVAREIN, art
ist, a citizen of the Republic of France, 're
siding at No. 28 Rue de Theatre, Paris, in the
Republic of France, have invented a certain
new and useful Improvement in Cloisonne
Work, of which the following is a speci?ca
‘tion, reference being had to the accompany
ing drawing. ,

Only a small quantity of bichromate is used,
so that the glue may not be colored. The 50
glueis spread over the broken glass or simi
lar material in any suitable manner,- just suf

ficient glue being used to cause the particles
to adhere together and to the glass. The
plate thus prepared is then dried at a‘ suitable 5 5
temperature of about 30° centigrade, and it
will be found that the transparent plate of

‘Thisinvention relates to‘ cloisonnéwork glass or transparent panel having a highly‘
that is made with reference to being trans
parent, ‘so as to adapt the same to windows

decorative appearance is produced at little
expense and with expedition. A second plate 60

and panels. Before my invention metal strips of glass may be applied above the metallic
had been bent toshape according to a pattern strips, and the edges of the two plates of glass
and the spaces ?lled in with a cement, differ
ent colors and materials being made use of.

can be sealed together by suitable cement to
exclude the atmosphere.

'

_

The polished-brass strips give great bril- 65
In the present instance the metallic stripsare
affixed to the surface of a glass and theginter liancy to the outline of the design: and the
20

mediate spaces are ?lled in with‘transparent
or translucent materials, so as to be adapted

transparent‘ colored - glass ‘?lling combined

to windows, panels, pfbc.

and highly-decorative elfect to the window or

In practicing my invention the design which

it is desired to impart to the. work is ?rst
drawn on a piece of paper.

Ac-lear or trans

parent plate of glass A is then laid upon the
_ paper, through which may be viewed the out—

with the polished brass gives a most elaborate
transparent panel.

'

70

Having now described my invention, what
I claim is—'

'

1. -As a new article of manufacture, the

herein-described decorative article, consist

line design. Narrow strips 13 of suitable ing of a transparent base, a plurality of strips 7 5
metal, such as polished brass, are then bent bent, to form the outlines of the design and
to conform to or register with the outlines of attached to the 'said base by adhesive mate

the design drawn _upon the paper, and they
N30 are
arranged on the glass plate over the said

rial, granular ?lling material disposed in a
thin layer between the strips and bound to

outlines. vSaid strips are then cemented to

gether by adhesive material, substantially ‘as 80

the glass plate by adhesive material, such as

set forth.

- gum-arable.

After the adhesive material has

7

‘

2. As a new article of manufacture, the

35 become su?‘iciently hardened the spaces be‘v herein-described decorative article, consist

tween the outlinesare ?lled with broken glass ing of a transparent base, ‘a plurality of me

or similar materials of the required degree of tallic strips bent to form the outlines of the '8 5
design and attached to the said base by ad
oruamen tal design. These particles of broken hesive material, granular ?lling material dis
glass or similar materials are in a thin layer, posed in a thin layer between the metallic

?neness and of the proper colors to form the
and they are to be cemented or bound to

strips and bound together by adhesive mate

gether by adhesive material, preferably di

rial, and a transparent plate over the design 90

cemented aroundthe edges to the base, sub
quantity of biehromate of potash to prevent stantially as speci?ed.
'
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45 the absorption of moisture; from the atmos
phere by the glue and to facilitate subsequent
drying. This adhesive material is preferably
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applied in ‘a su?icientlyéheated condition.
luted ?sh-glue or isinglass mixed with a small
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